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Transformations: A Student Research
and Creativity Conference
April 18, 2012
Sperry Center / Moffett Center
SUNY Cortland

Schedule of Events
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions I

1:30-2:15 p.m.

Poster Session A
Sperry Center 1st Floor Hallway

2:15-3 p.m.

Poster Session B
Sperry Center 1st Floor Hallway

3-4 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions II

4:15-5:15 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions III

5:30-6:30 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions IV

7-8 p.m.

Keynote Address
Sperry Center, Room 105
'The Change Imperative in Higher Education"
Lisa Marsh Ryerson M '91
President
Wells College
Aurora, New York

Refreshments will be served 6:30-7 p.m. in Sperry Center, second floor food service area.
PLEASE NOTE: Food and beverages are NOT allowed in classrooms.
Cover photo: Assistant Professor Wendy Miller, geography, teaches G/S students Marisa Martino,
Matt Blaszak, and Jonathan Wadoiowski to use GPS units to gather data to create a campus map.

Transformations: A Student Research and Creativity Conference s an event designed to highlight
and encourage scholarship among SUNY Cortland students. Our scholarly work is crucial to who
and what we are as individuals and as an institution. This day is an attempt to help our students and
the general public u nderstand and appreciate what we do, to draw students into the intellectual life
and the excitement of scholarly work, and to publicize the accomplishments of our students.
Presentations will be made by students and faculty mentors. In addition to attendance by members
of the campus community, invitations have been extended to area high school students and their
advisors, our elected representatives, and to the Cortland community at large.
Support for Transformations has been received from the President's Office, the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs Office, The Cortland College Foundation, and Auxiliary Services
Corporation.
Our appreciation to the Transformations Committee:
R. Bruce Mattingly, Arts & Sciences (Chair)
Cynthia J. Benton, Childhood/Early Childhood Education
David Berger, Psych ology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Patricia Conklin, Biological Sciences
Daniel M. Harms, Library
David Miller, Geography
Lisa Mo stert, Classroom Media Services
Gigi Peters on, History
Kevin Pristash, Campus Activities
Jonah Reardon, Student Government Associate

Special thanks to the Student Alumni Association
for providing volunteers for Transformations.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS I
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Sperry Center, Room 104
Moderator RichardKendrick, Professor, Sociology/Anthropology;
Director, Institute for Civic Engagement

Understanding Perceptions of Crime in the Cortland Community: A Community-Based Research Project with
the City of Cortland Police Department
Presenter:

Angela Fortunato, Senior, Criminology

Faculty Mentor:

Richard Kendrick, Sociology/Anthropology; Institute for Civic Engagement
Michael Cata/ano, Police Chief City of Cortland

Occupy Wall Street: A Civil Disobedience Conundrum
Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Michael Panetta, Senior, Philosophy
Sebastian Purcell Philosophy

A Comparative Study of Cranial Blunt Force Trauma from Deceleration on Differing Strata: Grass versus
Asphalt
Presenters:

Hope C. Ostrander, Senior, Anthropology
Catherine £ Crossway, Senior, Biology

Facuity Mentors:

Kassim Kone, E/lie McDowell-Loudan, John Sosa, Sharon Steadman, Tiantian Zheng,
Anthropology

Sperry Center. Room 105
Moderator: Mary Lynch Kennedy, Distinguished Teaching Professor, English

Flamingo Tongue
Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Jacqueline Carlson, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English

Downs Riley
Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Justin Curry, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English

Straight Back Chair
Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Kaitlin M. Doyle, Junior, Professional Writing
Lorraine Berry, NeoVox

Life History and Distribution of Blanding's Turtles in New York State
PresenterFaculty Mentor:

Brennan D. Gerlach, Junior, Biology
Theresa Curtis, Biological Sciences

How to Find a Major
PresenterFaculty Mentor:

Robyn Macy, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English

In Weeks Following
PresenterFaculty Mentor:

Kevin M. Phoenix, Sophomore, Communications Studies-Journalism
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
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POSTER SESSION A
1:30-2:15 p.m.
Sperry Center 1st Floo r Hallway
Therapeutic Recreation Interventions: Helping People Improve Well-Being in Many Ways
Presenters:
Jessica Andrianos, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Lucretia Buck, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Andrea Co/ucci, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Elijah Cooper, Graduate Student, Therapeutic Recreation
Emily Doyle, Sophomore, Therapeutic Recreation
Britney Gholson, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Morgan Holden, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Michel Humphries, Senior, Therapeutic Recreation
Emily Hunt, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Alexa Lynam, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Anthony Maggio, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Robyn Perez, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kelsey Persons, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Caitlin Pohl, Graduate Student, Therapeutic Recreation
Erinn Rodman, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Corey Samot, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Theresa Stark, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kaitlyn Touhey, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kimberly Zehr, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Faculty Mentors:
Lynn Anderson, Recreation, Parks, and Leisure Studies
Deanna Moore, AmeriCorps Member, Inclusive Recreation Resource Center
Town of Ithaca Recreation Needs Assessment
Presenters:
Sean Gibbons, MS Rec: Management of Leisure Services
Richard Esposito, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Dana Roberts, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Mike Augustyn, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Lauren Kaznowski, MS Rec: Therapeutic Recreation
Faculty Mentor:
Kendra Liddicoat, Recreation, Parks, and Leisure Studies
Fungi and Fungal-like Organisms in Central NY
Presenters:
Nathan Francisco, Junior, Biology
Ethan Childs, Senior, Biology
Tieman Lennon, Junior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
Variation in FungalMorphology of the North Eastern US
Presenter:
Mariel Lariosa, Senior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
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Fungi on the Trees around Us

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Laura Piatt, Senior, Biology
Jessica Hunter, Senior, Biology
Shevoneese Buckle, Senior, Biology
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences

Suitability of Cells in ECIS B ased Sensor

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Ngozichukwu Mafiana, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Theresa Curtis, Biological Sciences

Kidney Histology in Hemodynamic Shock and Acute Sepsis

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Kaitlyn Cooper, Senior, Biological Sciences
Louis A. Gatto, Biological Sciences

Studies on Environmental Enrichment Devices and Hearing Range in C aptive Sea Turtles

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Caitlin Sylvester, Senior, Conservation Biology
Larry Klotz, Biological Sciences

Transforming 8th Graders' Perceptions of College

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Jacqueline Deluise, Senior, Psychology
Amber Denman, Senior, Psychology
Kelly Foster, Senior, Psychology
Margaret Anderson, Psychology
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POSTER SESSION B
2:15-3 p.m.
Sperry Center 1st Floor Hallway
Macrofungi of Central New York
Presenters:
Me/inda Clancy, Junior, Biology
Alyssa Bovalino, Senior, Biology
Aaron Schuldt, Senior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
Macroscopic Fungi of Cortland County
Presenters:
Michael Rupnick, Junior, Biology
Brian Ellis, Junior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
The Role of the Kinase Domain of the VTC3 Gene on Ascorbic Acid Biosynthesis in Arabidopsis
thaliana
Presenter:
Daniel Scura, Senior, Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Patricia L. Conklin, Biological Sciences
Comparative Fine Root Morphology of Acer saccharum in Re sponse to Simulated NitrogenDeposition
Presenter:
Carl Koehler, Senior, Conservation Biology
Faculty Mentor:
Larry Kto tz, Biological Sciences
Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to Update the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation Herpetology Atlas
Presenters:
Maureen Gardner, Senior, Geology
Timothy McKiHen, Junior, Geographic Information Systems
Che/yssa Brown-Wallace, Senior, Geographic Information Systems
Taylor Salsburg, Senior, Geology
Marisa Martino, Senior, Geology
Ericka Sterns, Junior, Geographic Information Systems
Faculty Mentor:
Wendy Miller, Geography
Variables Mediating Student Perception of Academic Performance
Presenters:
Brandy Warner, Senior, Psychology
Stefanie Meyers, Sophomore, Psychology
Faculty Mentor:
Margaret Anderson, Psychology
The Effects of Pedaling Technique on Cycling Efficiency
Presenters:
Ayden Wilber, Senior, Exercise Science
Students in EXS 489, Research Methods
Faculty Mentor:
Jim Hokanson, Kinesiology
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Meaningful Integration of Technology into Elementary Curricula - A P re-service Teacher's Creative
Activities

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Arielle G/ash, Senior, Childhood Education
Shufang Shi, Childhood/Early Childhood Education

Crystallization and its Suppression in Er-doped Zinc Silicate Germanate Films

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Virginia Martelli, Senior, Chemistry and Physics
Karen Downey, Chemistry

*Sputter Deposition and X-Ray Diffraction of Erbium-Hosting Mixed Metal Oxide Films

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Tyler Potter, Senior, Chemistry
Karen Downey, Chemistry

* Denotes students who received 2011 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS II
3-4 p.m.
Sperry Center. Room 104

Moderator: Michael D. Berzonsky, Distinguished Professor, Psychology
Value Orientations, Identity Style, and Self-Control

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Asa Cole, Sophomore, Psychology
Michael D. Berzonsky, Psychology

Technical Writing at SUNY Cortland and in the Cortland Community

Presenters:

Jack Labrio la, Sophomore, English

Faculty Mentor:

Erin Garrison, Sophomore, Professional Writing
Guiseppe Getto, English

Buffalo Bills in Toronto

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Christine Roth well, Senior, Sport Management
Mark Dodds, Sport Management
Sperry Center. Room 105

Moderator: Katherine Polasek, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology
The Effects of Water, Gatorade, and Pickle Juice on Cardiovascular Performance

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Timothy Connors, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jessica Flarman, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Anthony Pug/isi, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Nicole Guja, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Colleen Moran, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

The Power Balance" Holographic Bracelet and its Effects on Balance and Performance

Presenters:

Blake Battin, Senior, Kinesiology Exercise Science

Faculty Mentor:

Wes Weaver, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Mike Cluen, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Javed Tawakali, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

Difference in Electromyography between Flat and Incline Bench Press

Presenters:
Faculty Mentors:

Kevin Bull, Senior, Kinesiology
Dylan Wojdyla, Senior, Kinesiology
Peter McGinnis, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
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Body Dysmorphia and Supplement Usage amongst SUNY Cortland Students
Presenters:
Michael AUegrini, Senior, Kinesiology
Joshua Kim, Senior, Kinesiology
Cory Russell, Senior, Kinesiology
Dawid Kupiszewski, Senior, Kinesiology
Kenneth Roeser, Senior, Kinesiology
Faculty Mentor:
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Digit Ratio and its Correlation to Win-Loss Percentages in Male Collegiate Fencers
Presenter:
Devon Serrano, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Faculty Mentors:
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Joy Hendrick, Kinesiology
Sperry Center, Room 204
Moderator: Christopher McRoberts, Professor, Geology Department
*Salary Compression in Ne w York State
Presenter:
Michael Tota, Senior, Business Economics
Faculty Mentor:
Kathleen Burke, Economics
*Remittances and Labor Force Participation: The Case of Costa Rica
Presenter:
Michael Reilly, Senior, Business Economics
Faculty Mentor:
German Zarate, Economics
*Polyominoes as a Recreational Approach to the Connections between Science and Math
Presenter:
Jehsuamo Angel Casas, Senior, Mathematics
Faculty Mentor:
Damien Pitman, Mathematics
*Aging Discrepancies and Floral Variation in Trillium erectum
Presenter:
Tori Smith, Senior, Biology
Facuity Mentor:
Steven Broyles, Biological Sciences
* Denotes students who received 2011 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.

Sperry Center, Room 205
Moderator: Kathy Russell, Professor and Chair, Philosophy
Hydrofracking around NY Waterways
Presenter:
David Colletti, Senior, Professional Writing
Faculty Mentor:
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
Wind Power: An Alternative Side to the Hydrofracking Debate
Presenten
Kelly Caul field, Sophomore, A dolescence Education - Spanish
Faculty Mentor:
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
Hydrofracking is Unethical
Presenter
Allison Drasser, Sophomore, Childhood Education
Faculty Mentor:
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS III
4:15-5:15 p.m.

Moffett Center. Room 2125

Moderator: Mary Lynch Kennedy, Distinguished Teaching Professor, English
Strategies for Integrating the Study of Hip-Hop Language and Standard American English in the
Classroom

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Collin Anderson, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English

How Critical Race Theory Can Inform Teachers' Encounters with African-American Vernacular
English in the Middle School and Secondary Classroom

Presenter.
Faculty Mentor:

James Reardon, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English

Staying Hip to Close the Achievement Gap: Using Culturally Relevant Pedagogy to Engage African
American Students

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Saul Shama, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Sperry Center, Room 104

Moderator: David Franke, Professor, English and Professional Writing
Professional Writing Students Read from their Work

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Professional Writing Students
David Franke, English
Sperry Center, Room 105

Moderator:Jeffrey Bauer, Professor, Kinesiology
The Correlation between Power Output and Perceived Exertion Based on Non-Interactive and
Interactive Visual Distractions in College-Aged Students Riding a Bicycle Ergometer

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Lindsey Cor so,Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Alyson Dalton, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Alexis Deming, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Amanda Maddalena, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Tracy Parra, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

The Effect of Listening to Different Genres of Music on College Students during Aerobic Exercise

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Cory Johnston, Senior, Kinesiology
Bethany Koniarczyk, Senior, Kinesiology
Tony Malmquist, Senior, Kinesiology
Diana Warner, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
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Physical Activity as a Coping Mechanism for Academic Stress in SUNY Cortland Students

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Brittany Cohen, Senior, Kinesiology
Matthew Colbert, Junior, Exercise Science
Jennifer Col/is, Senior, Kinesiology
William Hughes, Senior, Kinesiology
Stefan Van Sicklin, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

Sodium Bicarbonate Effects on College Age Participants in Time to Exhaustion Trial during Bench
Press of 50% of IRM

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Karl Arabian, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Batis, Senior, Kinesiology
James Brown, Senior, Kinesiology
Anthony Deiorenzis, Senior, Kinesiology
William Seda, Senior, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology

The Relationship between Sleep Habits and GPA of SUNY Cortland Students

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Caleb Barnett, Senior, Exercise Science
Rob Andrews, Senior, Exercise Science
Jeff Elias, Senior, Exercise Science
Chad Sta/ter, Senior, Exercise Science
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Erik Lind, Kinesiology

Effects of Caffeine Consumption on Sprint Performance in College-Age Males and Females

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Michelle Seeger, Senior, Kinesiology
Sara Wynne, Senior, Kinesiology
Korrine Burnett, Senior, Kinesiology
Ashley Flemming, Senior, Kinesiology
Whitney Forde, Senior, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
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Sperry Center. Room 205

Moderator: Amy Shellman, Assistant Professor, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies
SCOOP: A SUNY Cortland Outdoor Orientation Program Rationale and Program Model

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Patrick Langendorfer, Graduate Student, Management of Leisure Services
Amy Shellman, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies

Student Drinking as Risk Recreation: A Cross-Sectional Study Modeling Changes in Drinking

Presenter
Faculty Mentor:

Jason Page, Graduate, MS Rec: Therapeutic Recreation
Sharon L Todd, Recreation Parks and Leisure Studies

Challenges and Benefits of Interning Abroad

Presenter
Faculty Mentors:

Rebecca Rooney, Senior, Sports Management
Sarah Zipp, Sports Management
Aaron Zipp, Sports Management

The Relationships between Perception of Risk, Actual Risk, and Experience Level among Rock
Climbers

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Emily Cosnett, Graduate Student, MS Rec: Outdoor and Environmental
Education
Sharon L Todd, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS IV
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Moffett Center. Room 2125

Moderator: Mary Lynch Kennedy, Distinguished Teaching Professor, English
How do Commercial Reading Intervention Programs - Accelerated Reader, Corrective Reading, and
READ 180 - Affect Struggling Adolescent Readers?

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Dustin Bush, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English

Issues Surrounding the Efficacy of Written Corrective Feedback in Improving the Writing of ESL
Students

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Elizabeth £ Campbell, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English

Factors Affecting Discussion in the English Language Arts Classroom

Presenter
Faculty Mentor:

Selena Carroll, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Sperry Center, Room 105

Moderator: Katherine Polasek, Assistant Professor, Kinesiology
Aggression among Intercollegiate Athletes

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Peter Courtney, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

The Energy Expenditure of Drumming in a Professional Musician

Presenter:
Faculty Mentors:

Keith Abrami, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

Body Image Perception and BMI in College Age Males

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

MichaelJoseph Kotlarchyk, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

Athletes' Attitudes towards Gays and Lesbians in Sport

Presenters:
Faculty Mentor:

Melissa Milinazzo, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Laura Dehazya, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology

Immediate Adaptations of Gait due to an Increased Foot Progression Angle in Barefoot, Shod, and
Orthotic Conditions

Presenters:

Faculty Mentors:

Brett Adams, Senior, Kinesiology
Jason Sartorius, Senior, Kinesiology
Steve Ewasick, Senior, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
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The Effect of Arm Angle on Energy Expenditure and Running Economy

Presenters:

Faculty Mentor:

Frederick Sucapani, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Cara Corasaniti, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Lindsay Abbott, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
E/issa Bruzga, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Max Raterman, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Sperry Center. Room 205

Moderator Gigi Peterson, Assistant Professor, History
The History of the Ithaca Farmers Market

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Patrick Schweiger, Junior, History
Gigi Peterson, History

Porn Wars: The Censorship of Music in the 1980's

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Jonathan Herr, Sophomore, History
Gigi Peterson, History

Why Theists Are Always Wrong Even if They Are Right

Presenter:
Faculty Mentor:

Ryan Arnott, Senior, History and Philosophy
Sebastian Purce/I, Philosophy
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
7-8 P.M.
Sperry Center, Room 105

"The Change Imperative in Higher Education"

Lisa Marsh Ryerson M '91
Serving in her 18th year. Lisa Marsh Ryerson is an experienced, innovative leader known for her
advocacy of gender equity, the liberal arts, and for her commitment to providing increased access
to higher education. Wells' 17th p resident, she has served as president since 1995 and is the College's
first alumna president.
Nationally recognized for her progressive views on higher education and community partnerships,
President Ryerson speaks and writes about the benefits of inclusive coeducation, gender equality in
education and society, women in leadership, and business-education partnerships, among many
other topics. President Ryerson is a lea der in developing strategic partnerships in support of higher
education.
President Ryerson has elevated the College's national standing as a lea der in providing an excellent
liberal arts education at an affordable price. She led the Board of Trustees through a planning and
decision-making process that included opening the College's doors to matriculated male students
for the first time in the College's history beginning in fall 2005. In February 2010, President Ryerson
announced the addition of an innovative business curriculum to its liberal arts offerings. The Susan
Wray Sullivan '51 and Pike H. Sullivan Center for Business and Entrepreneurship puts Wells at the
forefront of national efforts to revitalize undergraduate business programs by connecting them
more fully to the liberal arts. The Sullivan Center focuses on teaching business in a manner that
stresses interdisciplinary and experiential learning, in keeping with Wells' core curriculum; and offers
signature programs in areas of business that best leverage Wells' distinctive values and strengths,
including arts administration, non-profit business, "green" business, entrepreneurship, and
hospitality.
President Ryerson played a key leadership role in economically revitalizing the village of Aurora
through the restoration of the College's extensive holdings in the village's commercial district. The
success of this collaborative effort may be seen at the historic Aurora Inn and several other
renovated businesses in the village. Additionally she has overseen the refurbishment of many
campus buildings including the construction of Stratton Hall, the College's state-of-the-art science
facility. Under her leadership, Wells completed the largest and most successful fundraising effort in
the College's history - a comprehensive campaign that surpassed its ambitious $50 million goal.
An active leader in many national, state, and local organizations, President Ryerson serves as: a
member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division III President's Council; chair
of the President's Council of the North Eastern Athletic Conference; a member of the Central New
York Advisory Board of HSBC Bank; a trustee of Auburn Community Hospital; a member of the
Herbert F.Johnson Museum of Art Community Advisory Committee at Cornell; co-chair of the
Southern Cayuga Southern Schools and Wells College Partnership; a member of the Executive
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Leadership team for the "Go Red for Women Movement" of Syracuse; member of the Leadership
Council for the Cayuga Community Fund; and Chair of the Advisory Board for the Finger L akes
Museum.
Throughout her presidency President Ryerson has served a number of higher education
organizations in a leadership capacity; her prior service includes serving as: chair of the Commission
on Independent Colleges and Universities (clcu) of New York State; chair of the Executive Board of
the Public Leadership Education Network (PLEN) in W ashington, D.C.; chair of the Women's College
Coalition in Washington, D.C; vice chair of the Council of Independent Colleges (CIC); commissioner
and executive committee member of the Middle States Commission on Higher Education; member
of the American Council on Education's Commission on Leadership and Institutional Effectiveness;
and a board member on the Committee of Accountability for the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities (NAICU).
President Ryerson has been honored with a variety of awards including: the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) District II Chief Executive Leadership Award; a New
York State Senate Woman of Distinction Award; the Girls Inc. of CNY Spirit of American Women
National Role Model for Girls Award; the Central New York Chapter of The Public Relations Society
of America Communications Advocate Award; a Post-Standard Achievement Award; and a Seven
Lakes Girl Scout Council Woman of Distinction Award.
A n ative of Jamestown, New York, she earned her bachelor's degree from Wells College and her
master of science in education degree from the State University of New York at Cortland. She was
awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters by the State University of New York.
She resides in Aurora with her husband George E. Farenthold, and she has four daughters.
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Abstracts
CONCURRENT SESSIONS I
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Understanding Perceptions of Crime in the Cortland Community: A Community-Based Research
Project with the City of Cortland Police Department
Angela Fortunato, Senior, Criminology
RichardKendrick, Sociology/Anthropology; institute for Civic Engagement
Michael Catalano, Police Chief, City of Cortland
The Cortland City Police Department survey was developed during the fall 2011 semester in order to gain
a better insight and understanding of the perceptions and concerns about crime in the Cortland
community. The goal of the study is to assist the police department to better understand the policing
needs of the community. This survey is being distributed to a randomly-selected sample of 500
residents of the City of Cortland. The content of the survey asks residents to complete questions
regarding their perceptions of crime and the extent of what they believe to be issues in Cortland.
Survey questions also relate to personal experience with the City of Cortland police and overall
perceptions of the police department. When completed, surveys will be returned and data analysis will
be done using the computer program, IBM SPSS Statistics. From this survey, the researchers hope to
discover the needs of the community in regards to policing and areas that are in need of improvement.

Occupy Wall Street: A Civil Disobedience Conundrum
Michael Panetta, Senior, Philosophy
Sebastian Purcell, Philosophy
The Occupy movement has sent chills through the spine of every brick-and-mortar politician that
wishes for the status quo and nothing more. At the same time, however, it has polarized this country in
a way no other movement has since the Civil Rights Movement of the 1950's and 1960 s. It has forced us
to answer some hard questions on the nature and purpose of civil disobedience. In short, this
presentation will attempt to answer the question, "Does civil disobedience still retain the same power
and virtue it held on the eve of MLK Jr's assassination, or have we, as a society, relegated it to a position
of treason?"

A Comparative Study of Cranial Blunt Force Trauma from Deceleration on Differing Strata: Grass
versus Asphalt
Hope C. Ostrander, Senior, Anthropology
Catherine £ Cross way, Senior, Biology
Kassim Kone, Ellie McDowell-Loudan, John Sosa, Sharon Steadman, Tiantian Zheng, Anthropology
Blunt force trauma inflicted by vertical deceleration is becoming a common injury in the United States,
and the rest of the world, as suicide and murder remain a part of daily life. In the research presented, a
total of six do mesticated pig crania are subjected to varying degrees of this trauma, three impacting
grass and three impacting asphalt. Pig crania are used as a substitute for human crania, as they have the
same ratio of compact and cortical bone and, therefore, react to trauma in a similar manner. This
research revealed that a fall onto asphalt will cause more damage to the crania than will a fall from the
same height onto grass. The most unusual findings included the lack of damage when increasing the
height of falls onto grass.
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Flamingo Tongue

Jacqueline Carlson, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English
The poem, "Flamingo Tongue," was awarded the prize for Poetry in the 2011 College Writing Contest.
Downs Riley

Justin Curry, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English
The short story, "Downs Riley," was awarded the prize for Fiction in the 2011 College Writing Contest.
Straight Back Chair

Kaitlin M. Doyle, Junior, Professional Writing
Lorraine Berry, Neo Vox
"Straight Back Chair" is a memoir that was awarded the Creative Nonfiction prize in the 2011 College
Writing Contest.
Life History and Distribution of Blanding's Turtles in New York State

Brennan D. Gerlach, Junior, Biology
Theresa Curtis, Biological Sciences
The research study, "Life History and Distribution of Blanding's Turtles in New York State," was
awarded the prize for undergraduate Academic Writing in the 2011 College Writing Contest.
How to Find a Major

Robyn Macy, Junior, Professional Writing
Victoria Boynton, English
The video, "How to Find a Major," was awarded the prize for Media in the 2011 College Writing
contest.
In Weeks Following

Kevin M. Phoenix, Sophomore, Communications Studies-Journalism
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
The poem, "In Weeks Following," was awarded the prize for Personal Writing in the 2011 College
Writing contest.
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POSTER SESSION A
1:30-2:15 p.m.
Therapeutic Recreation Interventions: Helping People Improve Well-Being in Many Ways

Jessica Andrianos, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Lucretia Buck, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Andrea Colucci, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Elijah Cooper, Graduate Student, Therapeutic Recreation
Emily Doyle, Sophomore, Therapeutic Recreation
Britney Gholson, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Morgan Ho/den, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Michel Humphries, Senior, Therapeutic Recreation
Emily Hunt, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Alexa Lynam, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Anthony Maggio, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Robyn Perez,Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kelsey Persons, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Caitlin Poht, Graduate Student, Therapeutic Recreation
Erinn Rodman, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Corey Samot, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Theresa Stark, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kaitlyn Touhey, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Kimberly Zehr, Junior, Therapeutic Recreation
Lynn Anderson, Recreation, Parks, and Leisure Studies
Deanna Moore, AmeriCorps Member, Inclusive Recreation Resource Center
Therapeutic recreation is the purposeful and careful facilitation of quality leisure experiences and
the development of personal and environmental strengths, which lead to greater well-being for
people who, due to illness, disability, or other life circumstances, need individualized assistance to
achieve their goals and dreams. Therapeutic recreation specialists use a wide variety of
interventions to help people improve well-being. Each student poster presents a different
intervention: relaxation training, savoring/mindfulness, anger management, therapeutic use of
expressive arts, reminiscence, sensory stimulation/snoozelen, bibliotherapy, social skills training,
assertiveness training, therapeutic use of animals, therapeutic use of play/medical play, aquatic
therapy, adventure therapy, therapeutic use of sport, yoga, T'ai Chi, nature-based activities, and
humor therapy.
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Town of Ithaca Recreation Needs Assessment

Sean Gibbons, MS Rec: Management of Leisure Services
Richard Esposito, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Dana Roberts, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Mike Augustyn, MS Rec: Environmental & Outdoor Education
Lauren Kaznowski, MS Rec: Therapeutic Recreation
Kendra Liddicoat, Recreation, Parks, and Leisure Studies
This poster will overview a recreation needs assessment completed for the Town of Ithaca by REC
601-602.The study was undertaken to help the Town of Ithaca to assess the recreation programs
that are available to the public and the wants of the community. Our poster will report the results
of our mail survey. The survey will collect data such as information on usage of parks as w ell as
accessibility of parks. We will also collect information on age of participants and programming
options. The class is also taking a deeper look at the possibility of increased taxes to build new
facilities and offer new programs in the Town of Ithaca. We will illustrate our findings through
graphs, charts and quotes.
Fungi and Fungal-like Organisms in Central NY

Nathan Francisco, Junior, Biology
Ethan ChiIds, Senior, Biology
Tiernan Lennon, Junior, Biology
Timothy J Baroni, Biological Sciences
A sampling of Basidiomycetes, Ascomycetes and Myxomycetes (slime molds) from the central New
York area are illustrated and some interesting facts about their biology are discussed. The eight
species covered in this project show extreme diversity of morphological features and reproductive
strategies.
Variation in Fungal Morphology of the North Eastern US

Marie! Lariosa, Senior, Biology
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
Form and structures of lichens, mushrooms, jelly fungi, polypores, puffballs and slime molds look
very different, but an analysis of the microscopic reproductive features provides a better
understanding of the relationship of these organisms. Eight different species are used to illustrate
the types of variation and discussions of the biology, ecology and economic importance of these
organisms are provided.
Fungi on the Trees around Us

Laura Piatt, Senior, Biology
Jessica Hunter, Senior, Biology
Shevoneese Buckle, Senior, Biology
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
We examined the interaction of various groups of fungi on trees in our local forests. Six d ifferent
macrofungi are imaged and discussed in relationship to how these organisms use trees for food or
simply as a su bstrate to grow upon. Economic importance of these fungal organisms is also
considered.
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Suitability of Cells in ECIS Based Sensor

Ngozichukwu Mafiana, Senior, Biomedical Sciences
Theresa Curtis, Biological Sciences
Previous work has shown that using ECIS (electric cell-substrate impedance sensing) to monitor the
impedance of a variety of vertebrate cell monolayers provides a sensitive measure of toxicity for a
wide range of chemical toxicants. One major limitation to using this system for chemical toxicant
detection in the field is the difficulty of maintaining cell viability over extended periods of time
with minimal support until the cells are needed for testing. The present study was performed to
identify a cell line that would allow ECIS based toxicity sensing in true field conditions. A variety of
invertebrate and vertebrate cells were screened for their ability to form a cell monolayer on the
sensor that was stable for extended time periods. Future work with these cells lines will
characterize their sensitivity to a wide range of chemical toxicants to determine if they are suitable
candidates for use in a portable toxicity sensor.
Kidney Histology in Hemodynamic Shock and Acute Sepsis

Kaitlyn Cooper, Senior, Biological Sciences
Louis A. Gatto, Biological Sciences
Severe sepsis, hemodynamic shock, or both result in the upregulation and release of pre- and anti
inflammatory mediators that can cause multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) in the trauma
patient. Although the incidence of inflammatory syndromes is very h igh, there is a near total lack of
available therapeutics for acute inflammatory indications. The present study focuses on injury to
the second organ in the MODS sequence (lung, kidney, liver then intestine). Unveiling the
histopathology of the kidney in porcine models with sepsis, hemodynamic shock, or a combination
of both treatments can help elucidate the progression of inflammatory pathogenesis. Our model
depicted renal lesions of peritubular edema, edematous vessel cuffs, and loss of tubular
architecture. An understanding of the mechanism at work in the progression through this sequence
will show potential windows of treatment to stop the amplification of inflammation and, eventually,
avert MODS before it develops.
Studies on Environmental Enrichment Devices and Hearing Range in Captive Sea Turtles

Caitlin Sylvester, Senior, Conservation Biology
Larry Klotz, Biological Sciences
Environmental Enrichment Devices (EED's) are objects made specifically to encourage natural
behaviors and to stimulate the senses of animals in captivity. During the summer of 2011, I interned
at the Mote Marine Laboratory in Sarasota, Florida, where I built an EED for sea turtles. My
observations showed that the EED stimulated the tactile senses of the turtles and kept their
attention. I also assisted in ongoing research on the hearing range of sea tu rtles. We conducted
audiograms, tests in which speakers and two targets are placed in the tank and the sea t urtles
respond by swimming to the correct target when a tone is played. A continuous background noise
is played throughout the session. Sea turtles can hear at low frequencies; their hearing ranges from
50-1300 Hz, where a norm al human can hear from 20-20,000 Hz. We found their peak hearing range
to be 100-400 Hz.
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Transforming 8th Graders' Perceptions of College

Jacqueline Deluise, Senior, Psychology
Amber Denman, Senior, Psychology
Kelly Foster, Senior, Psychology
Margaret Anderson, Psychology
In collaboration with counselors at Dryden Middle School and Marathon Junior High School, SUNY
Cortland hosted half-day visits for 200 8 th g rade students. The students were exposed to both a
professional panel of academic personnel and a panel of college students, as well as taking a tour of
the campus. The goals of the visit were to stimulate the students' interest in college, correct
misconceptions regarding college, and guide them in p reparing for college during their high school
years. In order to collect data regarding the 8th grade students' thoughts about college, a pre-visit
questionnaire was administered to the students at their respective schools. Following the visit, a
post-survey was administered. The analysis of the two surveys will be presented in this poster.
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POSTER SESSION B
2:15-3 p.m.
Macrofungi of Central New York
Melinda Clancy, Junior, Biology
Alyssa Bo valino, Senior, Biology
Aaron Schu/dt, Senior, Biology
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
Macrofungi are a conspicuous component of forest ecosystems in the fall when conditions for
fruiting are optimal, i. e. abundant rain and warm weather. The fall of 2011 was an exceptional year
for the fruiting of macrofungi. We present here a portion of our field research on the diversity of
these organisms found at Hoxie Gorge, Lime Hollow, Eames Bog, and Tuller State Forest. The
dominant organisms found were Basidiomycota and Ascomycota. Eight different species are
presented and discussed.
Macroscopic Fungi of Cortland County
Michael Rupnick, Junior, Biology
Brian Ellis, Junior, Biology
Timothy J. Baroni, Biological Sciences
Macrofungi and other fungal-mimicing organisms (slime molds) are important members of forests
and can be found in abundance in the fall when conditions for fruiting are stimulated by rain and
warm weather. Some of the more interesting organisms we collected this past fall are presented
and include mushrooms, coral fungi, cup fungi, puffballs, polypores and slime molds. Brief
discussions of structure, ecology and economic importance of these illustrated species is presented.
The Role of the Kinase Domain of the VTC3 Gene on Ascorbic Acid Biosynthesis in Arabidopsis

thaliana
Daniel Scura, Senior, Biology
Patricia L. Conklin, Biological Sciences
Ascorbic acid (AsA) is an antioxidant, protecting plants against oxygen free radicals. It is also a
cofactor for a number of enzymes. The biosynthetic regulation of AsA is n ot well understood, and
is being further researched using Arabidopsis thaliana. AsA synthesis is catalyzed by biosynthetic
enzymes including several encoded by kTC(Vitamin C) genes. VTC3 is a protein predicted to have a
protein kinase domain and a protein phosphatase domain. We hypothesize that VTC3 is a regulatory
protein involved in regulation of AsA biosynthesis, and that its kinase domain positively stimulates
synthesis while its phosphatase domain negatively affects synthesis. This is being tested using
transgenic Arabidopsis engineered to over-express the kinase domain. We will confirm that the
plants are transgenic by analyzing the DNA using PCR. Over-expression of the kinase will be
confirmed using qPCR. The level of AsA will be analyzed in all plants using a UV spectroscopy-based
assay.
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Comparative Fine Root Morphology of Acer saccharum in Response to Simulated NitrogenDeposition
Car/ Koehler, Senior, Conservation Biology
Larry Klotz, Biological Sciences
Nitrogen (N) availability plays a key ecological and biochemical role in forest ecosystems. Root
systems are influenced by both their genetic programming and the abiotic and biotic conditions
that they encounter throughout their lifetimes, including N-availability. I analyzed the morphology
of fine Acer saccharum (sugar maple) roots from a northern hardwood forest treated with chronic N
(30 kg N ha-lyr-1 NaN03) compared to untreated controls. The expectation was that N-amended
plots would contain fine roots which had increased surface area for more efficient N-absorbance. It
was found that the root branching ratio did not vary significantly from control-to-treatment plots.
Mean root diameter did vary significantly from control, throughout orders one through three.
Treatment mean root length did not vary significantly in any order from control. This study shows
that N-amended samples have adapted fine root diameter but have not significantly changed length
or branch ratio in response to the treatment.
Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to Update the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation Herpetology Atlas
Maureen Gardner, Senior, Geology
Timothy McKillen, Junior, Geographic Information Systems
Che/yssa Brown-Wallace, Senior, Geographic Information Systems
Taylor Salsburg, Senior, Geology
Marisa Martino, Senior, Geology
Ericka Sterns, Junior, Geographic Information Systems
Wendy Miller, Geography
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) maintains a database of
the geographic distribution of New York State's herpetofauna. Herpetofauna include amphibians,
such as frogs, toads, and salamanders, as well as reptiles, such as turtles, snakes, and lizards.
Volunteers throughout New York State conducted a survey of herpetofauna from 1990 to 1999 and
recorded the species identification and location. Geography and geology students are working with
this database and historic records to update the occurrence and location of these species in digital
format. Specialized Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software is used and will be presented in
this poster.
Variables Mediating Student Perception of Academic Performance
Brandy Warner, Senior, Psychology
Stefanie Meyers, Sophomore, Psychology
Margaret Anderson, Psychology
Data collected in 2010 indicate that students' self-perceptions and objective data of academic
performance are not congruent. The present study was designed to address that disconnect.
Variables that were thought to mediate the difference between self-perception and observed
performance include metacognition, narcissism and individual expectations. Students were
administered a series of surveys to measure those variables. Results from those instruments were
correlated with grades on the individual components of the course. Outcomes and possible
interpretations of the data will be presented in this poster.
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The Effects of Pedaling Technique on Cycling Efficiency

Ayden Wilder, Senior, Exercise Science
Students in EXS 489, Research Methods
Jim Hokanson, Kinesiology
We investigate the effects of different pedaling techniques on cycling efficiency. Cyclists have
typically been instructed to pedal by pushing (muscles of quadriceps) and pulling (gastrocnemius
then hip flexors) on the pedals or by only pushing on the pedals. The purpose of the present study
is to investigate the effects of two pedaling techniques on gross and net efficiency. Gross
efficiency is determined as work output per energy expended. Net efficiency is calculated as the
work output divided by the energy expended above rest. Power output (W) and Torque (N x m) is
measured using a Compu-trainer Plus power meter and 3D v. 3.0 software. Energy cost of cycling
(kcal) is estimated by open circuit calorimetry using a Medgraphics Metabolic Cart with Breeze 6.0
software. We hypothesize that at sub-maximal exercise pushing alone on the pedals will results in
better efficiency possibly by recruiting less muscle mass.
Meaningful Integration of Technology into Elementary Curricula - A Pre-service Teacher's
Creative Activities

Arielle Glash, Senior, Childhood Education
Shufang Shi, Childhood/Early Childhood Education
Since we are in the age of technological advances, it is very important to integrate the use of these
technologies into the classroom to help children learn better and to cultivate their creativity.
Technology can enhance the learning experience and help critical thinking for problem solving.
Glash used WikiSpaces to create an interactive science project, the SMARTboard for a spelling
lesson, Windows Movie Maker for a digital story in a social studies lesson on heroes, and iMovie for
a math problem for fourth graders. She used other media mainstreams to innovatively
incorporate technology into curricula areas and was deemed successful. As a future teacher, Glash
wants to create learning environments where children are engaged in learning, thinking and creating.
Crystallization and its Suppression in Er-doped Zinc Silicate Germanate Films

Virginia Marte Hi, Senior, Chemistry and Physics
Karen Downey, Chemistry
Integrated fiber optic amplifiers must be developed, before photonics can replace electronics.
Such planar amplifiers must withstand the manufacturing process without losing the properties that
make them useful. For example, in materials that opacify on crystallization, crystal growth must be
suppressed. To this end, it would be valuable to know what catalyzes crystal growth and what
impedes crystal growth. We have synthesized erbium-doped zinc silicate germanate thin films that
offer the possibility of optical paths shortened to 1% of those required in current fiber amplifiers, if
opacity can be minimized. X-ray diffraction is used to determine the percent crystallinity of the
Er:ZSG film over time. The rate of crystallization and its dependence on annealing temperature
provide data for Arrhenius analysis. Preliminary data indicate a crystallization energy barrier of
1.4xl02 k j/mol.
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*Sputter Deposition and X-Ray Diffraction of Erbium-Hosting Mixed Metal Oxide Films

Tyler Potter, Senior, Chemistry
Karen Downey, Chemistry
Fiber optic cables use erbium doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) to amplify the signal of the passing
light. A more compact erbium doped amplifier could allow optical technology to replace existing
electronic circuitry. Previous work has identified two promising compositions for small-scale optical
amplifiers. One, ZSG-low, Zn 0 . 91 Si. 0 ^ 7 Ge 0 . M Er OJ , 1 0 1 . 1 , hosts a low amount of erbium; the second, ZSGhigh, Zn049 Si oa4 Ge 0 . ie Er 4U3 O a . 7 , incorporates a much higher amount of erbium. Effective sintering
conditions for ZSG-low were 540 degrees Celsius for 20 hours. Effective sintering conditions for
ZSG-high were 1040 degrees Celsius for 50 hours. Sintered discs were shaped and fastened to a
46mm diameter conductive backing using a conductive silver epoxy. Glassy films were created by
sputtering the targets onto silicon wafers. X-ray diffraction was used to determine the percent
crystallinity of the films before and after annealing at various temperatures. The Arrhenius equation
is us ed to determine the activation energy of the glass to crystal conversion.

* Denotes students who received 2011 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS II
3-4 p.m.
Value Orientations, Identity Style, and Self-Control
Asa Cole, Sophomore, Psychology
Michael D. Berzonsky, Psychology
The present study investigated whether individual differences in identity styles—i.e., how people
deal with identity-relevant issues—would be 1) uniq uely associated with the value dimension they
endorse and 2) whether those relationships would be mediated by their reported level of selfcontrol. Findings revealed that a diffuse-avoidant style was positively associated with values that
emphasized hedonism, openness to experience, and self-enhancement. All these relationships were
at least partially mediated by low self-control. A normative style was associated negatively with
hedonistic values and positively with conservative ones. Both relationships, in turn, were partially
mediated by high levels of self-control. An informational style was directly positively associated
with values that highlighted openness and ones that transcended personal self-interests. Finding
will be discussed in terms of linkages between how individuals deal with identity relevant
information (their processing styles) and what information (value dimensions) their sense of identity
is based on.
Technical Writing at SUNY Cortland and in the Cortland Community
Jack Labriola, Sophomore, English
Erin Garrison, Sophomore, Professional Writing
Guiseppe Getto, English
This presentation draws upon current research in technical writing and digital writing practices to
develop a further understanding into the ways that local employers view technical writers coming
out of college with a degree in English or Professional Writing. We foreground the ways that
employer perception affects job opportunities, university-community relations, and develop
strategies to help both educational and industry-based partners gain understanding of the transition
from school to the workplace. Ultimately, we seek to blaze a path for future research that includes
plans for a study investigating the incorporation of digital writing practices into local community
organizations and plans for a study investigating how technical writing employers perceive the
hierarchy of technical writing degrees from various types of institutions of higher education.
Buffalo Bills in Toronto
Christine Roth well, Senior, Sport Management
Mark Dodds, Sport Management
Student will analyze the market impact of the Buffalo Bills moving to Toronto, Ontario on a part
time basis. The team has played single games in Toronto for the past few years. The analysis will
look at increased corporate sponsorship revenue, local (Toronto) media revenue and impressions,
overall Canadian fandom for the team and incremental attendance for games in Buffalo by
Canadian citizens. Finally, students will make a conclusion to continue this relationship, eliminate it
or move the team to Toronto full time.
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The Effects of Water, Gatorade, and Pickle Juice on Cardiovascular Performance

Timothy Connors, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jessica Harman, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Anthony Puglisi, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Nicole Guja, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Colleen Moran, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Water and sports drinks are often used during exercise to maintain hydration and enhance
performance. However, more recently pickle juice has been used to achieve these same goals. Still,
there is insufficient research to determine which substance facilitates cardiovascular endurance the
best. To investigate the effects of water, Gatorade, and pickle juice on cardiovascular performance.
Ten females from SUNY Cortland between the ages of 18-22 were tested on three separate days,
each set a week apart. On each day, the participant was asked to consume 16oz of water, Gatorade,
or pickle juice 30 minutes prior to exercise. Participants then engaged in a 15 min cardiovascular
workout on a Cybex Upright stationary bicycle. Caloric expenditure, rotations per minute (RPM), and
total distance traveled was recorded to determine which substance best facilitates cardiovascular
endurance. Results will be forthcoming.

The Power Balance™ Holo graphic Bracelet and its Effects on Balance and Performance

Blake Battin, Senior, Kinesiology Exercise Science
Wes Weaver, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Mike Cluen, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Javed Tawakali, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Research investigating the claims made by the Power Balance"' bracelet has examined improved
flexibility, balance, strength, and lower body power. However, only limited research examining the
effect of the Power Balance ™ bracelet on strictly balance ability exists. Therefore, the purpose of
this study was to observe the effects of the Power Balance™ bra celet on balance. Twenty
participants who had no prior experience in balance training were the participants. Participants
came from all different backgrounds and fitness levels. Each participant was asked to complete two
trials that consisted of three different balance tests. For either trial, the participants were blind to
whether or not they were wearing the actual Power Balance™ bra celet. The participants balance
abilities were recorded upon completion of each trial. SPSS version 17.0 was used to analyze the
data. Results are pending.
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Difference in Electromyography between Flat and Incline Bench Press

Kevin Bull, Senior, Kinesiology
Dylan Wojdyla, Senior, Kinesiology
Peter McGinnis, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
A significant amount of research has been conducted in regards to the electromyographical activity of
muscle groups during exercise. However, there is a lack of research comparing the electromyographical
activation of the upper pectoral fibers during the incline and flat bench press. Therefore, the purpose of
this study was to investigate possible differences in activation. Participants of the study included male
and female SUNY Cortland students ranging from ages 18-24. Surface electrodes were placed over the
participants' pectoralis major at the 2nd intercostal, midclavicular line. Participants were asked to
perform three repetitions of bench press at both horizontal and 30° above horizontal at 30% of their
repetition maximum. SPSS 17.0 software was used to analyze the data. Results are pending.
Body Dysmorphia and Supplement Usage amongst SUNY Cortland Students

Michael Allegrini, Senior, Kinesiology
Joshua Kim, Senior, Kinesiology
Cory Russell, Senior, Kinesiology
DawidKupiszewski, Senior, Kinesiology
Kenneth Roeser, Senior, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
The purpose of this study was to determine how many SUNY Cortland students think they need to
modify their physical appearance to obtain the desired "ideal body." Participants included SUNY
Cortland students between the ages of 17-23 years old. All of the participants exercised at Tomik or
Woods gym facilities. Participants were first asked to fill out a Body Image Avoidance Questionnaire
(BIAQ). After the BIAQ was completed they were asked to complete a basic demographic sheet, which
included various questions examining body image, exercise experience, motivation for exercising, and
supplement usage. In an attempt to promote truthfulness, anonymity was required. Participants' names
were not collected. Additionally, all surveys were places directly into a folder for later examination by
the researchers only. Results of the study are pending.
Digit Ratio and its Correlation to Win-Loss Percentages in Male Collegiate Fencers

Devon Serrano, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Joy Hendrick, Kinesiology
One of the most important physical aspects of a fencer's body is their dominant fencing hand, which
holds the fencer's weapon and controls its every move. According to the research, a fencer's digit ratio
can be a key indication of a fencer's potential success. Increased exposure to prenatal testosterone
causes a person to have a small digit ratio. The smaller a person's digit ratio, the better the potential of
an increased performance record. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine if there was a
correlation between digit ratios and win percentages in collegiate fencers. Participants were members
of the Cornell University Men's Fencing Club and Women's Varsity Team. The length of each fencer's
index finger (2D) was compared to the length of their ring finger (4D), to determine their digit ratio. The
fencer's digit ratios were then compared to their win-loss percentages. Results are pending.
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*Salary Compression in New York State

Michael Tota, Senior, Business Economics
Kathleen Burke, Economics
Salary compression occurs when employees' salaries do not keep up with market trends. When this
compression occurs senior employee's salaries will be commensurate with new employees. My
project involves examining salary compression within academic institutions in New York State over
the 1999-2000 to 2009-2010 academic years. I examined 11 years of AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) salary data for New York State. This data is separated by sex, as well as by
institution type. The institution types are broken down into doctoral institutions, master's
institutions, baccalaureate institutions, and associate's institutions. Furthermore, for each of the
institutions, salary information is provided for each faculty rank. My research results identify the
existence and degree of salary compression by institution type as well as illustrating the regional
variation within New York State.

*Remittances and Labor Force Participation: The Case of Costa Rica

Michael Reilly, Senior, Business Economics
German Zarate, Economics
This study examines the effect of remittance flows on the labor supply in Costa Rica. Using an
econometric Model, we examine how remittance flows to Costa Rica affect labor force
participation. On the one hand, remittances are believed to augment household income leading to
an increase in current consumption and positively influencing small business creation. On the other
hand, remittances are thought to cause discouraged participation by increasing the reservation
wage of recipients and influencing their labor supply decision. Labor force participation's
importance lies in its ab ility to influence economic growth, which holds a great deal of significance
in developing countries like Costa Rica. Using data from the 2007 Costa Rica household survey, we
found that remittances discourage labor force participation in female heads of households and has
no significant effect on male heads of household. We are still working to improve upon our
econometric model.

*Polyominoes as a Recreational Approach to the Connections between Science and Math

Jehsuamo Angel Casas, Senior, Mathematics
Damien Pitman, Mathematics
Polyominoes are shapes made by joining congruent squares side by side. Since the popularization of
polyominoes by Solomon W. Golomb and Martin Gardner, polyominoes have become a source of
recreational mathematics problems and puzzles. We will explore the problem of counting the
number of ways to tile a rectangular grid using like-size polyominoes. This problem is within a
mathematical field involved with counting, called combinatorics. Some known and new results
describing the number of tilings of a 2 by n or 3 by n grid with polyominoes made from two, three,
four, or five squares will be presented.
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*Aging Discrepancies and Floral Variation in Trillium erecturn
Tori Smith, Senior, Biology
Steven Broyles, Biological Sciences
The genus Trillium contains long-lived herbaceous perennials native to eastern deciduous forests.
Trillium erectum is common forest species and has served as a model for understanding the ecology
of forest perennials. Our research on Trillium ecology had two goals. First, we examined plants of
varying size classes to test the validity of accepted aging methods of Trillium plants. The methods
included counts of scale scars, stem scars, and annual constrictions. We concluded that exact aging
of Trillium is not possible and that previous studies have drawn conclusions based on flawed age
structure data. Second, we examined flower color polymorphism using spectral analysis and spatial
autocorrelation. Although flower color appears to have continuous variation, three distinct
reflectance patterns were found in the population. Spatial autocorrelation statistics indicated there
was no spatial patterning of flower color in the population.

* Denotes students who received 2011 Undergraduate Research Council Summer Research
Fellowships.

Hydrofracking around NY Waterways
David Colletti, Senior, Professional Writing
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
Colletti is concerned with any potential contamination with our waterways whether they are
connected to reservoirs, the Hudson, or Susquehanna. We must protect our waterways and the
ecology that depends on them. We must do this for the preservation of our fish, drinking water,
and be prepared for annual flooding for our farming communities.
Wind Power: An Alternative Side to the Hydrofracking Debate
Kelly Caulfield, Sophomore, Adolescence Education - Spanish
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
Allowing hydrofracking to be expanded in New York States and continuing to use fossil fuels for
energy will perpetuate a pattern of using up nonrenewable resources at a rapid rate. In addition to
the depletion of the Earth's natural resources, the expansion of hydrofracking will help fuel the
growing dilemma of global climate change. New York State needs to turn their focus to renewable
sources of energy to solve the issues. Wind energy development is proving to be a viable source of
energy over hydrofracking.
Hydrofracking is Unethical
Allison Drasser, Sophomore, Childhood Education
Kathy Russell, Philosophy
Hydrofracking is a big cause of debate, particularly in New York and neighboring states. Based on its
effect on health, natural impacts, as well as economic impacts, hydrofracking is not an ethically
good choice.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS III
4:15-5:15 p.m.
Strategies for Integrating the Study of Hip-Hop Language and Standard American English in the
Classroom

Collin Anderson, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Although the topic of hip-hop pedagogy has seen a steady rise in published representation
alongside the thirty-year rise of the hip-hop musical genre, the research that is speculative and/or
theoretical far outweighs the research that is practical. Working on the assumption that the
educational system no longer has the option to deny students their culture, Anderson attempts to
isolate relevant empirical research describing pedagogical strategies that effectively integrate the
study of hip-hop language and the study of Standard American English. One of Anderson's goals is
to accurately define "effective integration."
How Critical Race Theory Can Inform Teachers' Encounters with African-American Vernacular
English in the Middle School and Secondary Classroom

James Reardon, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Reardon asks, "How can middle-school and secondary teachers best maximize the opportunities
students' use of African-American vernacular English brings to the classroom? Teachers are often
underprepared to address such phenomena as code-switching, non-standard dialects, and the
implications of linguistic hegemony in the ELA curriculum. Failure to address these issues can
exacerbate existing injustices in America's institutionalized educational system. Reardon analyzes
recent literature presenting empirical data on AAVE and Critical Race Theory by coordinating
definitions of relevant terms, locating stories of success with regards to recognition of stigmatized
dialects in the classroom, and situating recognition of stigmatized dialects in an historical
pedagogical context.

Staying Hip to Close the Achievement Gap: Using Culturally Relevant Pedagogy to Engage African
American Students

Saul Shama, Graduate Student, MA TEnglish
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Shama argues that teachers who work with African American students in low-income settings need
to learn culturally relevant practices and strategies to cope with their students' cultural and
linguistic differences. Shama reviews research on culturally relevant pedagogical practices currently
in use in predominantly African American classroom communities. He will discuss the extent to
which teachers use Hip-Hop pedagogy and culturally relevant texts and the effect this instruction
has had on the teachers themselves and their students.
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Professional Writing Students Read from their Work

Professional Writing Students
DavidFranke, English
Professional Writing students compose and perform in a variety of genres: spoken word, blank
verse, short stories, flash fiction, scripts, creative nonfiction, and the like. This promises to be an
exciting and provocative reading from PWR seniors and others.
The Correlation between Power Output and Perceived Exertion Based on Non-Interactive and
Interactive Visual Distractions in College-Aged Students Riding a Bicycle Ergometer

Lindsey Corso, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Alyson DaIt on, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Alexis Deming, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Amanda Maddatena, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Tracy Parra, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Katherine Po/asek, Kinesiology
To determine whether a visual stimulation or an interactive video game will decrease the rate of
perceived exertion and increase power output compared to traditional exercise. The college-aged
participants, number to be determined, were be tested on three separate days under three
different conditions: riding a bicycle ergometer for 20 minutes without any visual distractions, riding
for 20 minutes while watching a video, and riding for 20 minutes while playing a vide o game. A
survey was given following each test condition to evaluate perceived exertion. The results were
determined using a statistical analysis, a 3x2 ANO VA, an equation to calculate power output, and an
evaluation of the perceived exertion ratings. The results of the study are pending and will
determine whether or not an interactive visual distraction and a visual stimulus have a greater effect
on power output and perceived exertion compared to traditional exercise.
The Effect of Listening to Different Genres of Music on College Students during Aerobic Exercise

Cory Johnston, Senior, Kinesiology
Bethany Koniarczyk, Senior, Kinesiology
Tony Malmquist, Senior, Kinesiology
Diana Warner, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Listening to music while working out has become a popular trend among college students. This is
because music may act as a distracter from pain and fatigue. Our study aimed to find out if different
genres of music have different physical and psychological effects on the performer. The SUNY
Cortland students who participated were split up into three groups, each group listening to a
different genre of music while engaging in an aerobic exercise. Rate of perceived exertion and heart
rate were measured in order to determine if there was a significant difference in the effect that the
genres of music had on the participants. We hypothesize that listening to music of personal
preference will have a positive effect on the participant, both mentally and physically. The results
are pending.
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Physical Activity as a Coping Mechanism for Academic Stress in SUNY Cortland Students

Brittany Cohen, Senior, Kinesiology
Matthew Colbert, Junior, Exercise Science
Jennifer Col/is, Senior, Kinesiology
William Hughes, Senior, Kinesiology
Stefan Van Sicklin, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Stress is known to be common in an academic setting. There are certain periods throughout the
college semester that cause heightened stress levels. Students deal with stress on individual levels. A
common stress reducer that is readily employed is to engage in physical activity. The purpose of
this study was to determine if physical activity reduces academic stress levels in SUNY Cortland
students. The study used a descriptive and non-experimental approach. The SUNY Cortland
Physical Activity and Stress Questionnaire (SCPASQ) was developed to guide this research. Data
was obtained using Cohen's Perceived Stress Scale at the five most popular physical activity settings
on campus during the three most perceived academically stressful times of the semester. The
Perceived Stress Scale was distributed to SUNY Cortland students both pre- and post- physical
activity to measure the participants academic stress levels. Results of this experiment are pending.
Sodium Bicarbonate Effects on College Age Participants in Time to Exhaustion Trial during Bench
Press of 50% of IRM

Karl Arabian, Senior, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Batis, Senior, Kinesiology
James Brown, Senior, Kinesiology
Anthony DeLorenzis, Senior, Kinesiology
William Seda, Senior, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Sodium bicarbonate(NaCH03) is a chemical compound that has been shown to delay the onset of
muscular fatigue by buffering lactic acid build up. However, there have been very few studies that
test this during weight lifting exercises. The goal of this study was to evaluate the effects NaCH03
had on muscular fatigue during a repetitions to failure in 50% of One Rep Max (IRM) in the bench
press exercise. Twenty SUNY Cortland male and female students were divided into two groups,
control and experimental. Subjects performed muscular endurance exercises for two weeks. The
experimental group consumed 0.3 grams/kilogram of NaCH03 throughout the duration of the
study. Each subject was measured to evaluate their 50% IRM at the beginning of week one, and at
the end of week two. The data was collected and compared to show the performance
improvement of NaCHQ3.
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The Relationship between Sleep Habits and GPA of SUNY Cortland Students

Caleb Barnett, Senior, Exercise Science
Rob Andrews, Senior, Exercise Science
JeffElias, Senior, Exercise Science
Chad Stalter, Senior, Exercise Science
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Erik Lind, Kinesiology
This study investigated the relationship between sleep and academic performance in college-aged
students. The main goal was to determine if sleep quality and quantity have an effect on academic
performance, focusing on student Grade Point Average. The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index survey
was distributed across the SUNY Cortland campus to a diverse population that accurately
represents the student body. 150 students took the survey and the data was recorded and analyzed
using Microsoft Excel. Results are pending. The information is important because it can help colleges
to realize the importance of sleep quality and provide information and opportunities for student to
improve their sleeping habits.

Effects of Caffeine Consumption on Sprint Performance in College-Age Males and Females

Michelle Seeger, Senior, Kinesiology
Sara Wynne, Senior, Kinesiology
Korrine Burnett, Senior, Kinesiology
Ashley Flemming, Senior, Kinesiology
Whitney Forde, Senior, Kinesiology
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
This study examined the effects of caffeine ingestion using a 50-m sprint exercise. The goal was to
gain further knowledge and a b etter understanding to whether or not an average cup of coffee can
affect athletic performance. The participants (N=X) were moderately active college students,
ranging in age from 18-24 years old. The 3 sprint trials were averaged and then calculated into a
single speed, two different speeds were calculated; one with caffeinated coffee consumed 15
minutes prior to exercise and the other with a non-caffeinated coffee. The Borg Perceived Exertion
test was given after each trial, along with a rest period of 5-minutes. The speeds were compared
using a t-test with an alpha of .05 to determine if there was in fact a significant difference between
the use caffeinated and decaffeinated coffee. Results are yet to be determined.

SCOOP: A SUNY Cortland Outdoor Orientation Program Rationale and Program Model

Patrick Langendorfer, Graduate Student, Management of Leisure Services
Amy Shellman, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies
This presentation discusses the upcoming wilderness-based outdoor orientation program and how
it fits the best interests of the institution, the faculty, and the student body at SUNY Cortland. A
detailed description of what an outdoor orientation program (OOP) is, its costs and benefits,
planning methods, and administration of the new program are also explained. Some benefits found
at other universities include increased connection with the institution, higher GPA, higher retention
rates, and increased perception of self-efficacy among participants.
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Student Drinking as Risk Recreation: A Cross-Sectional Study Modeling Changes in Drinking

Jason Page, Graduate, MS Rec: Therapeutic Recreation
Sharon L Todd, Recreation Parks and Leisure Studies
Although a great deal of research examines student drinking, the vast majority has focused on
health or legal implications. This study intended to expand knowledge on why students continue to
drink despite three decades of health education and legal pressure. This research was designed to
increase knowledge of the antecedents to drinking rather than concentrating on the outcomes.
Additionally, this research sought to track changes in these antecedents as students progressed
through their college careers. The research was intended to inform college health programs via a
process of modeling the interplay between risk and student drinking behaviors, allowing such
programs to better focus their efforts. Additionally, by modeling this relationship the research
intended to highlight the importance of alternative activities that appeal to students' risk-seeking
tendencies in a safer, more socially appropriate manner. This presentation will cover the research's
key findings.
Challenges and Benefits of Interning Abroad

Rebecca Rooney, Senior, Sports Management
Sarah Zipp, Sports Management
Aaron Zipp, Sports Management
My presentation will outline the challenges and benefits of completing an internship abroad. I will
do this by discussing my own experience with my internship abroad in Australia last summer. The
presentation will sum up the various challenges I overcame and what I gained from the experience
while promoting study abroad programs.
The Relationships between Perception of Risk, Actual Risk, and Experience Level among Rock
Climbers

Emily Cosnett, Graduate Student, MS Rec: Outdoor and Environmental Education
Sharon L Todd, Recreation, Parks and Leisure Studies
Risk is a function of two factors: the likelihood of a certain outcome, and the severity of that
outcome's consequences. While studies have investigated perception of risk and factors affecting it,
a gap exists regarding the accuracy of those perceptions. The purpose of this study was to examine
the relationship between rock climbers' perceptions of risk, actual risk, and level of development.
Specifically, this study examined how increased experience and skill levels affect the accuracy of
risk perceptions, measured as the difference between perception of risk and actual risk. A better
understanding of these relationships will illuminate ways recreation professionals and educators can
guide the development of more accurate assessments of perceived and actual risks in their students
and participants. This will enable climbers to choose appropriate levels of challenge in climbing and
to enjoy the benefits of an adventure experience without inadvertently exposing themselves to
inappropriate levels of risk.
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CONCURRENT SESSIONS IV
5:30-6:30 p.m.
How do Commercial Reading Intervention Programs - Accelerated Reader, Corrective Reading, and
READ 180 - Affect Struggling Adolescent Readers?

Dustin Bush, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Bush investigates research on three widely used commercial intervention reading programs that
purport to address the needs of struggling adolescent readers. He will answer the following
questions: What effects do commercial reading intervention programs have on the reading skills of
struggling adolescent readers? How sustainable are the effects? Are they long lasting and do
students maintain the skills they have learned?
Issues Surrounding the Efficacy of Written Corrective Feedback in Improving the Writing of ESL
Students

Elizabeth £ Campbell, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Campbell will review the research on the efficacy of "written corrective feedback," which occurs
when the teacher targets the errors in second language learner's written work. Written corrective
feedback can take the form of comprehensive marking or selective marking; direct correction or
indirect correction; text-specific comments or marginal comments. The type and amount of
feedback provided by teachers varies across L2 writing contexts, and it may be administered at the
drafting stage or on final versions of texts. Campbell will answer the following questions: Is error
feedback generally helpful to ESL students, both in revising their drafts and in the long term? If so,
what types of error feedback are most helpful? Is error feedback more helpful in some linguistic
categories than others? What do students and teachers think about feedback?
Factors Affecting Discussion in the English Language Arts Classroom

Selena Carroll, Graduate Student, MA T English
Mary Lynch Kennedy, English
Carroll will review research on the topic of literature discussion in the ELA classroom. She will
discuss the features that contribute to or diminish the effectiveness of classroom discussions;
compare authentic, teacher-led discussions to traditional recitations; and assess the value of peerled discussions.
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Aggression among Intercollegiate Athletes

Peter Courtney, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Research findings on aggression in sport are often contradictory. While some research suggests that
participation in aggressive sports might facilitate aggressive behaviors other research suggests that
sport participation could potentially lessen these aggressive tendencies. Therefore, the purpose of
this study is to determine the level of aggression amongst SUNY Cortland club and varsity athletes.
The participants consisted of 50 male and 50 female athletes at SUNY Cortland. Participants were
selected based on involvement in aggressive sports (i.e., football, rugby) and non-aggressive sports
(i.e., swimming, track). Each participant was given a brief demographic questionnaire as well as the
Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory Questionnaire. SPSS versio n 17.0 was used to analyze the data.
Results are pending.
The Energy Expenditure of Drumming in a Professional Musician

Keith Abrami, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Alternative approaches to becoming physically active may be necessary due to the failing attempts
at exercise adherence or prolonged involvement in traditional physical activity within Western
society. Non-traditional physical activity such as dru mming may allow for a more personal,
intentional, and intrinsically motivated activity to be considered. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to analyze the metabolic cost (energy expenditure) of a professional veteran drummer, in
relation to three specific traditional exercises: jogging, biking, and jumping rope. The participant
drummed, biked, jogged, and jumped rope for five minutes each in order to observe where
drumming stood next to the other three physical activities. To obtain resting metabolic rate,
respiratory exchange ratio, aerobic base and heart rate a VO2000 portable V02max mask was used. A
basic sphygmomanometer kit was also used to obtain blood pressure levels before and after each
performance and exercise. Results are forthcoming.
Body Image Perception and BMI in College Age Males

MichaelJoseph Kottarchyk, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
This research experiment examines the self-perceived body image of college age males by means of
the social physique anxiety scale. 100 college age males, randomly recruited, were asked to
approximate their height and weight along with where on the Body Mass Index they individually fall.
Accurate measurements of height and weight were then taken, followed by the participants
completing The Social Physique Anxiety Scale (SPAS). Analysis of the results consisted of comparing
actual Body Mass Index values to approximated self-perceived values and interpreting participant's
scores on the SPAS. It is hypothesized that various participants' BMI values will congruently
correspond to specific degrees of Social Physique Anxiety. Results are pending.
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Athletes' Attitudes towards Gays and Lesbians in Sport

Melissa Milinazzo, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Laura Dehazya, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Homophobia in sport is still apparent today. These negative attitudes toward homosexual
individuals in sport can be detrimental to a "gay" athlete's psychological well-being. Therefore the
purpose of this study was to investigate club and varsity athletes' attitudes toward homosexuality
on SUNY Cortland's campus to determine the various levels of acceptance amongst sport teams on
campus. 150 male and female student athletes were asked to fill out a basic de mographic form as
well as the Herek Inventory of Attitudes towards Gays and Lesbians. SPSS version 17.0 was used to
analyze the data. Results are forthcoming.
Immediate Adaptations of Gait due to an Increased Foot Progression Angle in Barefoot, Shod, and
Orthotic Conditions

Brett Adams, Senior, Kinesiology
Jason Sartorius, Senior, Kinesiology
Steve Ewasick, Senior, Kinesiology
Katherine Polasek, Kinesiology
Jeffrey Bauer, Kinesiology
Corrections to gait are often prescribed by professionals to decrease the likelihood of injury. Yet,
people still get injured even after the prescribed correction takes place due to a limited
opportunity to adapt. The purpose of this study was to measure the level of adaptation to an
increased foot progression angle in barefoot, shod, and orthotic conditions. Twenty SUNY Cortland
students between 18 and 21 years of age were the participants. Each participant walked over the
GAITRite mat and gait data was collected for each trial using their habitual gait and an imposed 15degree increase beyond habitual foot-progression angle. Conditions included: barefoot, habitual
shoes, and habitual shoes with orthotics. Each condition contained three trials, resulting in a total
of eighteen trials per participant. This data was compiled into a spreadsheet and statistical analysis
was conducted using SPSS 17.0. Results are pending.
The Effect of Arm Angle on Energy Expenditure and Running Economy

Frederick Sucapani, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Cara Corasaniti, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Lindsay Abbott, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
E/issa Bruzga, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Max Raterm an, Senior, Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Philip Buckenmeyer, Kinesiology
The purpose of this study is to determine the effect arm angle has on an individual's energy
expenditure and running economy. Participants consisted of male and female college aged cross
country runners. Participants met on three separate occasions to complete a V0 x test and two
ten-minute runs at 70% of their V02max. The test analyzed the amount of energy expended during
arm angles of 90 degrees and slightly less than 180 degrees. The V0 x test was be evaluated by
variables of heart rate, V02max, METS, VC02, R-value, and volitional exhaustion. Energy expended was
measured by results of the RPEtest and average oxygen consumption, while keeping heart rate
constant. Results are pending.
2ma
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The History of the Ithaca Farmers Market

Patrick Schweiger, Junior, History
Gigi Peterson, History
Schweiger will present an overview of his original research paper, 'The History of the Ithaca Farmers
Market." He will discuss the history of this community organization and its development in the
context of larger local and national trends.
Porn Wars: The Censorship of Music in the 1980's

Jonathan Herr, Sophomore, History
Gigi Peterson, History
Herr will present an overview of his original research paper, "Porn Wars: The Censorship of Music in
the 1980s." He will provide background and analysis of various attempts to censor the music
industry. He will discuss the importance of the events and accounts from various musicians and
groups who participated.
Why Theists Are Always Wrong Even if They Are Right

Ryan Arnott, Senior, History and Philosophy
Sebastian PureeII, Philosophy
It should come as no surprise that beliefs can either be true or false. What is less intuitive is that one
can be justified or not for holding certain beliefs irrespective of their outcome. That is to say one's
belief could turn out to be true but one can still be irrational for holding that belief and vice versa.
Many are tempted to think that if god does exist a theistic worldview is rational. However, as
mentioned above outcomes do not always validate beliefs. Less emphasis should be placed on
trying to decide whether god exists and more significance should be placed on evaluation of
evidence in favor of existence. When examining the question from this point of view, and
understanding that a deity who judges based on belief is mutually exclusive with a benevolent god,
it seems that even if god does exist atheism is the only lucid worldview.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
7-8 P.M.
Sperry Center, Room 105

"The Change Imperative in Higher Education"

Lisa Marsh Ryerson M '91
As higher education seeks to remain relevant, useful, competitive, engaging and appealing to each
generation of students and to address each new generation of emerging - or persistent - social
issues, we must continue to evolve and to change. Likewise, we must teach our students the skills to
become agents of change and foster their capacities to fully embrace the changing world they face
and the lives of change they will live.
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